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PREFACE. 

THIS difcourfe is but a neceffary confe- 

quence of the preceding. The whole no 

other than an ejfay, toward mvefligating the true 

nature of the wonderful appearance of an earth¬ 

quake. And fomething is done toward it, if only 

by eradicating an old error. In attaining the 

propofed end, I have endeavoured to lay all the ne¬ 

cejfary circumftances together, which to our great 

amazement we have feen and felt. That they 

may not be as foon forgotten, as they generally were, 

by the giddy multitude; equally thoughtlefs of what 

they knew to be pafi, as childifhly fearful of an 

imaginary one, fubfequent: for which there could 

not be the leaf ground of apprehenjion. By fiber 

perfi?is it was, with great reafin, thought a ju¬ 

dicial infatuation, and as much to be wondered 

at, as an earthquake itfelf; a real panic. When 

a third part of this immenfe city ran out into the 

fields for half a cold night; alarmed with the filly 

prediction of a difiempered fellow ! 

Nothing could tempt one to commemorate the 

follies of our cotemporaries, but the hope, it may 

be ufiful hereafter: and to Jhow the true caufe of 

this fenfelefs terror 3 the want of a true fenfe of 

A z religion ^ 



IV R E F A C E, 

religion y and an univerfal degeneracy, and cor- 

ruption of manners: begun by the great oneSy and 

now propagated through all degrees to the low eft: 

begun in this great city , and now advancing apace 

to every great town in the kingdom, 

'This from the great ones alone, that we can hope 

for a reformation : and that by a jiritl obfervance 

of the fabbatical duty. Example, we know, go¬ 

verns the a 51 ions of mankind. That muft ref ore 

the practice^ and the influence of religion: which 

alone can prevent the dangers that inf eft every 

corner of our ftreeis; every road in the kingdo?n* 

We miflake the pointy and betray our ignorance in 

human nature^ when we thinks acts of parlia¬ 

ment , laws, and executions will do it. They are ■ 
very weak in comparifon of the imprefjions of re¬ 

ligion^ and confcience : as all philofophy both na¬ 

tural and religiousy has hitherto thought, and 

known. 

T O 



Martin Folkes, Efq; LL. D. 
Prelident of the Royal Society. SI N C E I had the honour to lay before 

the Society, in the fpring, my thoughts 

upon earthquakes : we have had many 

further opportunities of reflecting upon 

that moft awful, and hitherto unufual appear¬ 

ance. An earthquake was felt at Eajlwell in 

Kent, on Monday, March 12, and on Sundayy 

March iS, at Pertfnioutb, the IJle of Wight, 

Southampton, and along the coaft of Sujfex, the 

iiles of Guernfey, JerJey, April 2, a fmart 

earthquake at Manchejler% Liverpool, Taunton, 

Lancajler, Wrexham, reaching 40 

miles north and fouth : 70 miles eaft and weft. 

Since then at Rome, Naples, Leghorn, in the 

fouth of France, and at under the Pyre¬ 

nean mountains: Oporto, at 5. Mac air e in GW- 

Mtfjina in Sicily, Munich in Bavaria, &c. 

&c. io that the year 1750, may rather be call¬ 

ed the year of earthquakes, than of jubilee. 

For fince February laft, when they began with 

us at London ; as far as I can learn, they have 

A 3 appeared 



appeared in many parts of Europe, AJia> Africa* 

and America. And have iikewife revifited 

many counties in our own ifland, and at length, 

on the 30th of laft September gave much the 

moft extenfive fhock, we have feen here in our 

days. 

It may be well expedted, that thefe frequent 

vifits, in themfelves fo very extraordinary, to 

us fo rare, and that in one year, fhould keep 

up our attention: and as to my own part, in¬ 

duce one to refled:, on what 1 before offered 

concerning them; and be a fufficient apology 

for the prefent paper. 

We have been acquainted, by thofe who re- 

member it, that in the earthquake of Nov, 

17° 3, which happened in Lincolnjhire, the 

weather was calm, clofe, gloomy, warm, and 

dry ^ in a degree highly unufual, at that fea~ 

fon. And thus it has been with us all the yeare 

And from the numerous accounts we have re¬ 

ceived at the Royal Society, in the beginning 

and ending of the year 5 where any mention is 

made of the weather $ they all agree in the like 

particular. Which is confentaneous to what I 

remarked, as the conftant forerunner of earths 

quakes; and what prepares the earth's furface, 

for the eledtrical ftroke: which I aliened to be 

the caufe of them* 

In 
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In May laft, we had a paper read at the Royal 

Society, concerning the fecond earthquake felt 

by us at London, on the 8 th of March. A 

fliepherd belonging to Mr. Secretary Fox at 

Kenftngton (the iky being perfe£tly ferene, and 

clear) was much furprifed with a very extra¬ 

ordinary noife in the air, rolling over his head, 

as if cannon clofe by. He likewife thought, 

that it came from the north-weft, and went to 

the fouth-eaft: a motion quite contrary, to 

what mu ft have been the cafe, if it were really 

of cannon. This noife palled milling by him s 

and inftantly he faw the ground (a dry, and 

folid fpot) wave under him, like the face of the 

river. The tall trees of the avenue, where he 

was, nodded their tops very fenfibly, and qui¬ 

vered like a fhaken fpear. The flock of fheep 

immediately took fright, and ran all away to¬ 

gether, as if dogs had purfued them. A great 

rookery in the place, were equally alarmed, and 

after an univerfal clangor, flew away; no lefs 

than if chaced by hawks. 

I was likewife informed, that in the fame 

earthquake, a great parcel of hens, and chic¬ 

kens, kept at that time in Grays-hm-lane, upon 

the (hock, ran to the rooft, affrighted. And 

the like was obferved of pigeons. And in our 

laft account of the earthquake from Northampw 

tqn} ?tis remarked, that the birds in cages put 

A 4 their 



8 The Philofophy of 

their heads under their wings, as to hide them*- 

felves. 

June 21, at the Royal Society, Mr. Jack- 

Jon, potter at Lambeth, gave an account of fome 

boats, cobles, and lighters in the river, at that 

time ; the people in them feenfd to feel, as it 

a porpoife, or fome great fifli had heav’d and 

thump’d at the bottom of the veffels. This 

is fometimes the cafe of fhips at fea, when all 

is perfectly calm: which feems evidently ow¬ 

ing to an electrical impreffion on the water. 

In theWhitehall Evening-poft of June 23, we 

had a paragraph from Venice^ that a terrible earth¬ 

quake had been felt.lately in the little rocky ifle 

of Cerigo, in the Mediterranean, fouth of Morea, 

It threw, down a great number of houfes; and 

above 2000 of the inhabitants were buried in 

the ruins. 

Another earthquake about that time, hap¬ 

pened in Switzerland; which fplit a vaft rocky 

mountain ♦ and an old caftle wall of an immenfe 

thicknefs. 

All thefe circumilances, and many more, con¬ 

firmed me in my former opinion. But lince 

then, thefe wonderful movements have ftalk’d 

round the globe : and again been lately felt in 

cur own ifland; happily for us, to the terror 

only of many thoufand people: befide thofe 

£©ncu$ions of this fort that appeared in the 

wefter^ 
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weftern parts, in the more early time of the 

year. 

I received a letter from my friend Maurice 

fohnfon, Efq; the founder, and fecretary of the 

Literary Society of Spalding : which has now 

fubfifted thefe 40 years. He acquaints me, 

that on Thurfday> 23d of Auguft laft, an earth¬ 

quake was very fenfibly felt there, about feven 

o'clock in the morning; throughout the whole 

town and neighbourhood; and many miles 

round: but that it chiefly fpread itfelf north¬ 

ward, and fouthward. He fays, that for a 

fortnight before, the weather had been ferene, 

mild, and calm. And one evening, there was 

a deep red aurora aujlralis, covering the cope 

of heaven, very terrible to behold. This fame 

fhock was felt at Grantham, Stamford, and 

Milton by Peterborough ; and generally at all the 

intermediate places: and from Spalding it fled 

northward, along the fea fhore, to Bofion : 

thence up Bofon river, to Lincoln. 

.Since then, I had a letter from Mr. Aider- 

man Taylor of Stamford, giving an account of 

another earthquake, that happened there, Sep¬ 

tember 30, at 36 minutes after twelve o'clock 

at noon. He defcribes it thus. They werefud- 

denly furprifed with an uncommon noife in the 

air, like the rolling of large carriages in the 

ftreets, for about 20 feconds. At the fame in- 

ftant 



ftant they felt a great ihake, or fnap, as he calls 

it | infomuch that it fenfibly fhook a punch¬ 

bowl, which was in his parlour, and made it 

ring. He fays, it was perceiv'd of moft of the 

people of Stamford, who generally ran out of 

their houfes. At Oakham the chief town of 

Rutland, the congregation ran out of the church 

wbilft the preacher was in the pulpit. All the 

towns round Stamford, were fenfible of it: and 

at Peterborough, down to Wijbech. 

Thus far the Alderman. But we have had 

many advices from all hands, at the firft, and 

fecond meetings of the Royal Society, for the 

winter-feafon 3 with further particulars relating 

to this great concufiion. That it was felt at the 

fame time, at Rugby in Warwickshire, and reach¬ 

ed to Warwick, at Lutterworth, in Leicefler- 

fire: at Leicefler, and round about. It ex¬ 

tended itfelf to Coventry, Derby, Nottingham, 

Newark5 then came eaftward to Harborough, 

Lowcejier, Northampton, Rowel, Kettering, Wel¬ 

lingborough, Oundle, in North amptoiifhire 3 Up¬ 

pingham, Oakham, in Rutland3 Stamford, Bourn, 

Grantham, Spalding, Bofon, and to Lincoln in 

Lincolnjhire 3 Holbech, and all Holland in that 

county. Peterborough, Wijbech, in the ifle of 

E/y 3 together with all the intermediate, and ad-? 

jacent places. Then it paffed over the whole 

breadth of E/y fen: was felt at Mildenhall, and 

reach'd 
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reach’d to Calf or d by Bury in Suffolky and the 

country thereabouts $ of which we had notice 

from lady Cornwallis. An extent from War¬ 

wick to Bury of about ioo miles in length; and 

generally fpeaking, 40 miles in breadth. And 

this vaft fpace was pervaded by this amazing 

motion* as far as we can get any fatisfadlion, in 

the fame inflant of time. They defcribe it, 

that the houfes totter’d, and feenfd to heave 

up, and down : though it lafted but a few fe~ 

ponds. It was attended with a rufhing noife, 

$s if the houfes were falling, and people were 

univerfally fo affrighted, as to run out -y ima¬ 

gining that their own, or their neighbours 

houfes were tumbling on their heads. In the 

villages around, the people being generally at 

divine fervice, were much alarm’d: both with 

the noife, which exceeded all the thunder they 

had ever heard, beyond compare: and with 

the great fhock accompanying; which was like 

fomewhat, as they imagined, that rufh’d againft 

the church-walls, and roof. Some thinking 

the pillars crack’d, many that the beams of the 

roof were disjointed 3 and all, that the whole 

was falling. And happy were they that could 

get out firft. Many people fancied, that nefls 

of drawers, and cabinets, or the like heavy 

things, were fallen down above flairs : or that 

chimnies had broke through the roof of the 

houfe. 
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houfe: or that fome perfons fell down flairs : 

and the like. Some perceived the crackling of 

inward wainfcots or partitions: as Dr. Mor¬ 

timer and I obferv'd in our firft and fecond 

Ihocks at London. A few dates, tiles, and parts 

of chirnnies fell from fome houfes : pewter, 

china, glaffes, and brafs from {helves. A clock 

bell, chamber bell fome time druck : windows 

nniverfally rattled, and the like circumftances 

of tremor. 

In regard to circumftances, they were pretty 

fimilar throughout. Many people fitting in 

their chairs relate, that they and their chairs 

were feveral times fenfibly lifted up and fet 

down again. A hack of chirnnies were thrown 

down in College-lane ; a place retaining the me¬ 

mory of a fort of univerfity once beginning at 

Northampton. The windows of houfes rattled 

throughout the whole town: but no mifchief 

done: in general it was frightful, and inno¬ 

cuous. 

They fancied there, the motion of it, as they 

expreffed it, to be eaftwafd. In ftreets that 

run north and fouth, the houfes on the eaft fide 

of the wav, were molt affedted, And Dr. 

Stonehoufe s dwelling, the ftrongeft in the town, 

was molt fenfibly fhaken. So it wras likewife 
j 

obferved, that churches were molt fubjedfc to 

its violence. They thought too, that the mo¬ 

tion 
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tion teemed rather horizontal, or lateral, than 

upward. Some counted the pulfes didindly, 

to the number of four : that the fecond, and 

third pulfes were dronger, than the fird, and 

fourth. 

From all thefe various accounts, there was 

no fulphureous fmell, or eruption; no fififures 

in the ground perceived. Yet feveral people 

were lick upon it: infinite numbers terribly af¬ 

frighted, and as foon forgot the imprefiion of 

it; or talk’d of it in a merry drain; as com¬ 

monly with us at London. So little are the 

vulgar affeded, without fomething very fenfi- 

ble ; and fo foon is the fenfe of it worn out! 

It was more evidently perceived, by people 

danding; mod, by thole that were fitting: 

lead, by fuch as were walking: and in upper 

dories of houfes, more than in lower; or in 

cellars. Some coming down dairs, were in 

danger of being thrown forwards. Several 

fitting in a chair, and hearing the hollow thun¬ 

dering noife, and thinking it was a coach pall¬ 

ing by ; when they attempted to get up, to 

fee what it was, they were thrown back again 

in their chair. Some heard the wainfeot crackle. 

Some fitting in their chairs leaning forwards, 

were thrown down on their hands and knees. 

Some people heard the noife without feeling 

the lhock : others felt the diock without hear¬ 

ing 
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log the noife. Some in a handing pofture^ 

were forced to lay hold on a table, to keep 

themfelves from falling. 

It was particularly remarked (as before ob~» 

ferved) that birds in cages were fenfibly af¬ 

frighted • thrufting their heads lender their 

wings, Mrs. Alii cock of Lcddington, North~ 

amptonjhire, a lady in child-bed, was fo affeft- 

ed, that it caufed her death. Mrs, Hardy, a- 

mother lady in the fame circumftanee, and in 

die fame county* likewife expired upon it. 

Some people felt a fudden fhortnefs of breath, 

that they were forc'd to go out into the open 

air, it fo affeded the pulmonary nerves. Many 

were taken with head-achs, and other fick- 

neffes. 

Thefe are, in general* the circumstances 
and obfervations made* at the time of thefe 

earthquakes ^ when we recoiled ourfelves, 

after the fuddenefs* and fright. Give me leave 

to make the following remarks therefrom, 

i ft. As far as we can pofiibly learn, where 

no one can be prepar’d, at different places, by 

time keepers; this mighty concuffion was felt 

precifely at the fame infcant of time j being 

about half an hour after twelve at noon. This* 

I prefume, cannot be accounted for, by any na¬ 

tural power, but by that of an eledrical vibra¬ 

tion j which, we know, ads inftantaneouily. 

2dly» 
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2dly, Let us reflect on the vaft extent of this 

trembling, 100 miles in length, 40 in breadth, 

which amounts to 4000 fquare miles in furface. 

That this fhould be put into fuch an agitation. 

In one moment of time, is fuch a prodigy; as 

we (hould never believe, or conceive, did we 

not know it to be fad, from our own fenfes. 

But if we look for a folution of it, we cannot 

think, any natural power is equal to it, but 

that of eledricity ; which acknowledges no fen- 

fible tranfition of time; no bounds. 

3ly, We obferve the vulgar folution of fub- 

terraneous eruptions receives no countenance, 

from all that was feen, or felt, during thefe 

earthquakes. It would be very hard to imagine, 

how any fuch thing could fo fuddenly, and in- 

ftantaneoufly operate, thro’ this vaft fpace; and 

that in fo fimilar, and tender a manner over the 

whole, thro5 fo great a variety, as well as ex¬ 

tent of country ; as to do no mifchief. A phi- 

lofophical inquirer in Northamptonjhire, who 

had his eye particularly on this point, takes no¬ 

tice, there were not any fiflures in the ground ; 

any fulphureous fmells, or eruptions any where 

perceiv’d; fo as to favour internal convuliions 

of the earth. The reverend Mr. Nixon, of 

High am, and Mr .Smith, in his letter from Pe¬ 

terborough take notice, that they could not learn, 

there were any fort of eruptions out of the 
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earth, anywhere: no fmoke, vapor, or 

tho* they made fufficient inquiry about that cir¬ 

ca mftance, according to particular direction* 

Yet we learn from a letter at Uppingham in Rut~ 

land, that a plaifter floor became crack’d there¬ 

by. Thefe kind of floors are frequent in this 

country; what we call Jiucco in London: and it 

gives us a good notion of the undulatory vibra¬ 

tion, produc’d by an earthquake 3 which fome 

have compar’d to that of a mufical firing: 

others to that of a dog, or a horfe fhaking them- 

felves, when they come out of the water. This 

laft comparifon would have pleafed fome of the 

ancients, who would needs fancy, that the globe 

of the earth was a great animal. Plato, Plu¬ 

tarch, and others, had fuchkindof fentiments. 

Whence one may imagine, that they would 

conceive an earthquake to be, as when a horfe 

flakes a part of his fldn, upon a fly touching 

him. Some of our correfpondents exprefs the 

motion of an earthquake to be like a boat lifted 

up by one wave, let down by another. 

qly, The former earthquake that happen’d at 

Grantham, Spalding, Stamford, (which towns 

lie in a triangle) took up & fpace which may, 

in grofs, be accounted a circle of 30 miles dia¬ 

meter : the center of which is that great morafs, 

called Deeping fen. This comprehends 15 

miles of that 30, in diameter : and where pro- 
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bably, the eledtrical imprefiion was firft made. 

Much the major part of Dee ping-fen is under 

water in the winter time; underneath ’tis a per¬ 

fect bog. Now it is very obvious, how little 

favorable fuch ground is, fx)r fubterraneous fires. 

In the fecond earthquake, not only this coun¬ 

try was affedted again, but likewife a much 

larger fpace of the fame fort of fenny ground, 

rather worfe than the former: all Donningt on- 

fen, Deeping-fen> Crcyland-fen> Thomey-fen, 

Whitlefea-fen* and Bedford level, and the whole 

extent of Ely-fen, under various denominations. 

This country, under the turf, abounds with 

fubterraneous timber of all forts $ fit, oak and 

brufh-wood: and flags horns. Nowand then 
they find a quantity of hazel nuts* crouded to¬ 

gether on an heap. I have fome of them* This 

is a matter common to all boggy ground over 

the whole globe. Such things are the ruins of 

the antediluvian world, wafhed down from the 

high country where they grew, were here lodg’d 

upon the fubfiding of the waters, .and by time 

are o’ergrown with the prefent turf* They that 

feek for any other folution of this affair, than 

the univerfal Noachian deluge, want to account 

for a general effedt, by a partial caufe: and 

fhut their eyes, both to the plain hiftory of this 

matter; and to the infinite, notorious demon- 

ftrations of it, from foffil appearances. 

b sly. 
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§\y, All this country, tho? underneath ?tis a 

watry bog, yet thro* this whole fummer, and 

autumnal feafon (as they can have no natural 

fprings in fuch a level) the drought has been fo 

great on the fuperficies, that the inhabitants 

were obliged every day, to drive their cattle 

feveral miles, for watering. The drought was 

greater, than has been known in the memory 

of any one living. This (hows how fit the dry 

furface was, for an eledrical vibration. And 

we learn from hence, this important particular, 

that it reaches but very little below the earth's 

furface. 

Mr. Johnfon, in another letter which he 

wrote to me concerning the fecond earthquake 

obferved at Spalding *, fays upon this occafion, 

he was obliged to fcour his canal, and deepen 

it: that they came to a white quickfand; which 

afforded to all the neighbourhood, excellent 

water in plenty. 

In the gravelly foil of London; and where 

the two fhocks were felt by us, in the begin¬ 

ning of the year; we know there is not a houfe 

in the whole extent of this vaft city, and all 

around it, but a fpring of water is ready, upon 

digging a well. Whence we have much rea- 

fon to believe, that the interior of the earth, 

is like a fponge foak'd in water. So that the 

only dry part is the fuperficies, which is the 

l ‘ objed. 
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objedt, and the fubjedt of that eledtric vibra¬ 

tion ; wherein, according to my fentiments, an 
earthquake confifts. 

This thews the miftake of the ancients, who 

fancying that earthquakes proceeded from fub- 

teraneous eruptions, built their prodigious tem¬ 

ple of Diana at Ephefus, upon a boggy ground, 
to prevent fuch a difafter. The marfhy part of 

Lincolnshire, being my native country, the ad¬ 

jacent fen, together with that of the ifle of 

Ely> I have been perfedtly acquainted with; 

from one end to the other, ever fince I knew 

any thing. This vaft extent of fenny level, 

from near Cambridge in the fouth, to near Horn- 

cajlle in the north, is 70 miles in length* And 

when I perceiv'd, that it was, in whole, or in 

part, fhaken by both the laft earthquakes: I 

could not but fee, that it was no lefs than a 

demonftration againft the old notion of their 

caufe. 

6iy, Earthquakes are truly moft violent in a 

rocky country: becaufe the (hock is proporti.. 

onate to the lolidity of the matter eledtrify’d. 

So that rocks, cliffs, quarries, old caftle wails, 

and ftrong buildings, are moft obnoxious to 

the concuffion. The ifle of Cerigo was more 

liable, and more rudely handled by the late 

earthquake; both becaufe it was an ifle, and 

becaufe it was rocky. So we muft fay of the 

B 2 late 
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late earthquake in Switzerland, that fplit the 

mountain, and the old caftle wall. Whence 

Nix Njohnjon in his fecond letter fays, it crack’d 

a very ftrong brick-houfe in Gojberton by Spald- 

ing. Dr. Doderidge obferves from Northamp¬ 

ton, that Dr. Stonehoufe s dwelling being a very 

ftrong one, was mo ft feniibly fhaken. And 

throughout the whole ccmpafs of this great 

earthquake, we find, both the noife, the fhock, 

and the terror was greateft at the churches, 

whofe walls and bulk made more refiftance 

than houfes. And generally fpeaking, the 

churches throughout this whole extent have 

very fair and large towers, and very many re¬ 

markable fpires all of good ftone, which no 

doubt quivered very much at top, if we could 

have difcern’d it. This fame vibration im- 

preffed on the water, meeting with the folid of 

the bottom of fhips, and lighters, gives that 

thump felt thereon; juft as in common elec¬ 

trifying, we feel the ftroke upon the joints of 

our limbs chiefly. Yet of the millions of or¬ 

dinary houfes, over which it palled, not one 

fell. A confederation which fufficiently points 

out to us, what fort of a motion this was not, 

what fort of a motion it was, and whence de¬ 

rived ; not a convullion of the bowels of the 

earth, but an uniform vibration or undulation 

of its furface, aptly thought like that of a mu- 

fical 
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Seal firing: or what we put a drinking glafs 

into, by rubbing one's finger over the edge 5 

which yet brought to a certain pitch, breaks 

the glafs; undoubtedly an eledtric repulfion of 

parts. And from this remarkable fimilarity in 

the appearance of earthquakes we gather an in¬ 

vincible argument againft the old opinion of 

their caufe; for the tumult of fubterraneous 

eruptions can have no poffible place herein. 

7ly, We find from all accounts, ancient and 

modern, that the weather preceding thefefhocks, 

was mild, warm, dry, ferene, clear, frofty : what 

notorioufly favours all oureie&rical experiments. 

This is particularly obferv’d by Mr. Johnfon and 

Mr. Smith, and other accounts. In the exten- 

live fhock of Sunday March 18, along the Sufi- 

fex coaft, they take notice from Portsmouth, that 

the day was ferene, warm, and dry, and that a 

fhower of rain fell immediately before the 

fhock. Mr. Bowman of Moidfcy obferv’d a 

Ijiock there on May 24 laft, and fays, the air 

was perfedly ferene, and clear. We very well 

know, that generally, all laft winter, fpring, 

fummer, and autumn, have been moft remark¬ 

ably of this kind of weather; more fo, than 

has been obferv’d in our memory; and have had 

all thofe requifites, appearances, and prepara¬ 

tions, that notorioufly caufe eledlricity, that 

promote it, or that are the effefts of it. 

B 3 % 
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81y, We find the blood-red aujlralis aurora 

preceding at Spalding, as with us at London. 

At the time of the earthquake at Manchejler 

this year, it accompanied it. And this year 

has been more remarkable than any for fire¬ 

balls, ftorms, wind, thunder, lightnings, and 

corufcations, almoft throughout all England. 

A large ball of fire, with a long fiery tail on 

July 2 2, that palled over great part of England 

northward. Another feen over London, paft 

fing from weft to. eaft, in offiober. Corufca- 

tions were feen juft before that extenfive fhock 

of 70 miles long felt from Lancajler to Wrex¬ 

ham. on april 2, la ft. Fire-balls more than 

one were feen in 'Rutland, and Lincolnjhire : 

and particularly obfery'd. And Mr. Smith from 

Peterborough writes, that a fire-ball was feen 

the morning of the earthquake, in the upper 

part of 'Northamptonshire. All thefe kind of 

meteors are rightly judg’d to proceed from a 

ftate of electricity in the earth and atmofphere : 

and how far they are actually concerned in eau~ 

fing earthquakes, time, and accurate obferva- 

tion muft inform us. 

ply, Mr. Johnfon in both his letters to me, 

on the firft and fecond earthquakes, at Spald¬ 

ings remarks particularly, of their eftefls be¬ 

ing moftly fpread to the north and fouth, and 

pfpecialiy felt on the fea eoaft, We may ob? 

ferve? 
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fcrve; that fuch is the diredlion of Spalding 

river, which both conducts, and ftrengthens 

the eledtric vibration : conveying it along the 

fea-fhore thence, up to Bofton channel 5 and fo 

up Bofton river to Lincoln, as we difcern, by 
carting our eye on a map. 

We obferve further, that the main of this 

fecond earthquake difplay’d its effedts along, 

and between the two rivers, Wolland and Avon: 

and that from their very origins, down to their 

fall into the fea. It likewife reach’d the river 

JVitham, which directed the eledtric ftream that 

way too, to Lincoln. For which reafon, as 

there meeting the fame coming from Bofton y 

the (hock was moft fenrtbly felt. It reach’d 

likewife to the Trent at Nottingham, which con¬ 

vey’d it to Newark. 

Thefirft eledtrical ftroke feems to have been 

made on the high ground above Daventry, in 

Northamptonshire ; where the Roman camps 

are, made by P. Oftorius the propraetor. From 

thence it defeended chiefly eaftward, and along 

the river Welland, from Harborough to Stam~ 

ford, Spaldings the fea : and along the river 

Avon.) or Nen> to Northampton, Peterborough, 

Wisbech to the fea. It fpread itfelf all over the 

vaft level of the ifle of Ely ; further’d by very 

many canals, and rivers, natural, and artificial, 

made for drainage. It was ftill conducted 

B 4 eaft- 



eaftward up Mildenhall river, in Suffolk, to 

Bury, and the parts adjacent. All this affair 

duly confjder'd, is a confirmation of the docr- 

rine I advanc'd on this fubjedt, 

ioly, I apprehend, it was not the noife in 

the air, as of many cannon let off at once, pre~ 

ceding the earthquake, that fo much affrighted 

people, or affedted the fheep, the rookery at 

Kenfmgton, the hen and chickens in Gray s-inn- 

lane ^ the pigeons. It could not be barely the 

fuperficial movement of the earth, that dif- 

turb’d them all at once. I judge it to be the 

effeffi of electricity, fomewhat like what caufes 

fea ficknefs \ fuch a fort of motion, as we are 

not accudomed to. So the earthquake affedts 
-A 

all thofe of weak nerves, or that have nervous 

complaints ; obnoxious to hyfterics, colics, 

rheumatic pains in their joints; feveral women 

were feized with violent head-achs, before both 

the fliocks we felt in London. It was this that 

gave the people a fhortnefs of breath. Mr. 

Smith from Peterborough fpeaks of a perfon 

that found himfelf very fick upon it. This 

made the dog run whining about the room, 

feeking to get out : this made the fillies leap 

up in the pond at Southwark ; like as the expe¬ 

riment of electrifying the fifhes: it makes them 

lick. And this caufes the birds in cages to hide 

their heads under their wings, becaufe they 

cannot 
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cannot fly away. Which is commonly ob~ 
ferv’d of them in Italy, and countries, where 
earthquakes are more frequent. 

uly, I obferve, the fhepherd at Kenfmgton 

thought the motion of the earthquake, and the 

found, was from the north-weft to fouth-eaft: 

the like Mr. W. Smith from Peterborough. On 
the contrary, Mr. Byfield the fcariet-dyer in 
Southwark, thought the noife came from the 

>■ river below bridge, and went toward Weft- 
minjler ; where it rattled fo, that he did not 

doubt, but that the abbey church was beaten 

down. 
Dr. Parfons took pains to find out the way 

of the motion of the earthquake, from the dif¬ 
ferent pofition of people’s beds; but from the 
contradictory anfwers given, he cou’d not ob¬ 
tain any fatjsfaftion, as to that point. All this* 
and what was obferv’d from Northampton, of 
the motion being thought by fome, to be up¬ 
ward and downward 5 by others rather hori¬ 
zontal, or lateral: the counting the pulfes, 
and the like, only points out to us the prodi¬ 

gious celerity, and the vibratory fpecies of the 
motion of an earthquake. But far, very far 
is this from being owing to the tumultuous ebul¬ 

lition, the irregular hurry of fubterraneous ex- 

12ly, 
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I2ly, How the atmofphere, and earth, are 

put into that eledtric and vibratory ftate, which 

prepares them to give, or receive the fnap, and 

the fhock, which we call an earthquake \ what 

it is, that immediately produces it, we cannot 

fay : any more than we can define, what is the 

caufe of magnetifm, or of gravitation ; or how 

mulcular motion is perform’d, or a thpufand 

other fecrets in nature. 

We feem to know, that the author of the 

world has difieminated ethereal fire, thro’ all 

matter, by which thefe great operations arc 

brought about. This is the fubtjl fluid of Sir 

Jfaac Newton, pervading all things: the occult 

fire dififufed thro" the univerfe, according to 

Marfilim Ficinus the platonic philofopher, on 

the Timeus of his matter. All the Platonifts 

infift on an occult fire palling thro", and agi¬ 

tating all fubftance, by ifs vigorous and expan- 

five motion. 

Before them, Hippocrates writes in the fame 

fenfe, /. de victus rations, that this fire moves 

£tll in all. This ethereal fire is one of the four 

dements of the ancients. It lies latent, and 

difperfed thro’ all the other three, and quief- 

cent: till collected into a quantity, that over¬ 

balances the circumjacent; like the air crouded 

into a tempefl : or till it is excited, by any pro¬ 

per motion. 

This 
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This fire gives elafticity: and elafticity or vi¬ 

bration is the mother of electricity. We don’t 

fo much wonder at phofphorus arifing from ani¬ 

mal fubftances ; for this fire is in water, and 

betrays itfelf to our fenfes, in fait water. Many 

a time when I have paffed the Lincolnfhire 

wafhes, in the night time 5 the horfe has feem’d 

to tread in liquid flames. The fame appearance 

is oft at the keel of a flhip. Fire exifts in 

water, fays Pliny, as well as in human bodies. 

nat. hijl. II. 107. Loaf fugar beaten in the 

dark is luminous. Many vegetables, as indian 

cane, and rotten wood the like, as Bartholin 

largely recites, de luce hominum c. 4. All elec¬ 

tric bodies have this privilege : that is, they 

more eafily difcover it. Amber, gum lac, 
naptha, bitumens, fome precious ftones. My 

old friend Mr. Stephen Gray the father and great 

propagator of electricity, fhow’d me experi¬ 

ments therein, in the year 1705, then at C<?r- 

pus Chrijii college in Cambridge. Afterward in 

1719, he fhow’d by experiments before the 

Royal Society, that paper, ribbands, filk, fat- 

tin? cloth, fhavings, linen, goldbeaters fkin, 

and in fhort, almoft all kind of fubftances dif¬ 

cover electrical fparks of fire in the dark : ef- 

pecially when well warm’d before the fire, or 

in a cold, dry, nitrous air, and in a room 

where there is no company. This fame qua- 

% 
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lity is found in vacuo, as Dr. Defaguliers fliow'd 

before the Royal Society, march 31, 1720. 

He took an exhaufted glafs globe, and caufed 

it to be turn'd round violently, in an engine 1 

by rubbing the hand upon it, it was illumina¬ 

ted within fide, with purple ftreams. This 

gave foreigners the idea of ufing a glafs globe, 

in electrical experiments. 

The operation of the ethereal fire is various, 

nay, infinite, according to its quantity, and de¬ 

gree of incitement, progrefs, hindrance, or 

furtherance. One degree keeps water fluid, 

fays the learned bifliop of Cloyne : another turns 

it into elafiic air, and air itfelf feems nothing 

elfe, but vapors, and exhalations render’d e- 

laftic, by this fire. 

This fame fire permeates, and dwells in all 

bodies; even diamond, flint and fteel. Its par¬ 

ticles attrad with the greateft force, when ap¬ 

proximated. Again, when united, they fly 

aiunder, with the greateft force, and celerity * 

it refills nothing quiefcent, but when put into 

motion, it difdains all refiftance. All this is ac¬ 

cording to the laws preicrib’d by the fovereign 

architecl. This is the life and foul of adion, 

and readion, in the univerfe. Thus has the 

great author provided againft the native flug~ 

gifhnefs of matter! light, or fire in animals, is 

what we call the animal fpirits ; and is the au¬ 

thor 
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thor of life, and motion. But we know not 

the immediate mode of mufcular motion ; any 

more than how, in inanimate matter, it caufes 

the vibrations of an earthquake. 

Of this fire, the excellent Manilius thus 

writes, who liv’d in the time of Auguftus. 

AJironom. I. 
Sunt ant cm cunBis permijli partibus ignes; 

Qui gravidas habitant fabricates fulmina nukes 1 

Et penetrant terras, JEtnamq; imitantur Olympo: 

Et calidas reddunt ipfis infont i bus undas. 

Ac filice in duro, viridiq; in cortice fedem 

Inveniunt; cum filvafibi coliifa crematur. 

Ignibns ufq j adeo natura eji omnis abundans ! 

Which may thus be englifh’d. 

Fire univerfal nature traverfes. 

It makes the thunderbolt in tumid clouds : 

In dire Vulcano’s penetrates the earth : 

And fends the boiling water from its fprings. 

In hardeft flint, and fofteft wood it dwells: 

Which by collifion fhows itfelf in flame. 

With fire fo pregnant is all nature found ! 
\ 

13ly, The great queftion then with us, is 

how the furface of the earth is put into that 

vibratory and eledric ftate, by heat and dri- 

nefs ? we mu ft needs acquit the internal of the 

earth from the charge of thefe fuperficial con- 

cuflions. 



cuflions. How then is the ethereal fire croud- 

ed together, or excited, fo as to caufe them $ 

feeing in our ordinary eledtrical experiments, 

we make ufe of fridlion ? 

But that fridlion alone does not excite elec¬ 

tricity, we know from the obvious experiment 

of flint and fteel, where the fuddennefs of the 

ftroke, and hardnefs of the matter does it. 

Another method of exciting it, is the letting off 

a number of great guns, which fo crouds the 

ethereal fire together, as to eledtrify glafs win¬ 

dows ; obferv’d by my friend the reverend Dn 

Stephen Hales. The aurora borealis, aufrralis) all 

kind of corufcations, meteors, lightning, thun¬ 

der, fire-balls are the effedts, and may reciprocal¬ 

ly be the caufe of eledlricity; but how in particu¬ 

lar we know not. Come we to the animal world, 

we muft needs aflert, that all motion voluntary, 

involuntary, generation, even life itfelf: all the 

operations of the vegetable kingdom, and an in¬ 

finity more of nature’s works, are owing to the 

adlivity of this eledtric fire, the very foul of the 

material world. And in my opinion, ?tis this 

alone, that folves the famous queftion, fo much 

agitated with the writers in medicine, about the 

heat of the blood. How thefe, how earth¬ 

quakes are begun, propagated, we are yet to 

feek. 
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We may readily enough prefume, that the 

contadl between the eledtric, and the non-elec- 

tric, which gives the fnap, and the fhock, muffc 

come from without, from the atmofphere. Per¬ 

haps by fome meteor that crouds the ethereal 

fire together: which then flies off with that 

immenfe force that caufes the earthquake. In 

the point of con tad: on the earth's furface, the 

fame thing is done, perhaps, another time, by 

a fhower of rain. Our thoughts upon this mat¬ 

ter muft needs be as immature, as they are no¬ 

vel. But we may readily conclude, that tho* 

the original ftroke comes from the atmofphere, 

yet the atmofphere has no further concern in 

it: no aereal power, or change therein, can 

propagate itfelf fo inftantaneoufly, over fo vaft 

a furface, as 4000 miles fquare. Therefore 

the impetuous rufhing noife in the air, accom¬ 

panying the (hock, is the effed:, and not the 

caufe. And all this is ftrongly confirmed by 

this obfervation, that the barometer and ther¬ 

mometer received no change upon the earth¬ 

quakes. 

But furely, there is not a heart of flefh that 

is not affedled with fo ftupendous a concufiion ! 

let a man eftimate his own power, with that 

which caufes an earthquake; and he will be 

perfuaded, that fomewhat more than ordinary 

is 
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Is intended by fo rare and wonderful a motion. 

That great genius Hippocrates, makes the whole 

of the animal ceconomy to be adminiftred, by 

what we call nature. And nature alone, fays 

he, fuffices for all things, to animals: (heknows 

herfelf, and what is neceffary for them. We 

muft extend this thought to the inanimate world* 

And can we deny then, that he here means a 

confcious and intelligent nature, that prelides 

over, and diredts all things, moves the ethe¬ 

real fpirit or fire, that moves all things: a divine 

neceffity, but a voluntary agent, who gives the 

commanding nod, to what we commonly call 

nature ; the chief inftrument in the moft im¬ 

portant operations of the vaft machine, as well 

as in the ordinary ones, particularly the human 

one : adminiftring the whole ceconomy (as he 

fays) without noife, unfeen, unfelt. And this 

leads us, 

14-ly, Laftly, in regard to the fpiritual ufe 

we ought to make of thefe extraordinary phe¬ 

nomena, or of our inquiries about them, I fhall 

firft obferve, that we find abroad, feveral of 

thefe earthquakes this year have been very fa¬ 

tal. In the laft we read of, at Philippopoli in 

‘Thrace, the whole city was deftroyed, above 

4000 inhabitants killed. At home, where above 

half a fcore feparate concuffions have been felt, 

there 
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there has not been one houfe thrown dowm 

one life loft. This ought to infpire us with a 

very ferious reflection about them; nor is it al¬ 

together unworthy of our remark, that they 

began with us in London, in February laft : and 

after vifiting the circle of the globe, at prefent, 

end with us. 

2dly, We may obferve, that if we did but 

read the works of Hippocrates, Plato and his 
followers; of Fully, Galen, and the like ethic 

writers of antiquity ; whilft we ftudy, and try 

the affeCtions of matter; we (hould improve in 

philofophy, properly fpeaking: we fhould lift 

up our minds from thefe earthly wonders, and 

difcern the ceieftial admonitions, they prefent 

to us. 

The original meaning of the word philofo¬ 

phy, was rightly apply’d to moral wifdom- 
We who have advanced both the natural, and 

moral, fhould, as the ancients did, join them 

both together. By this means, we gather, the 

truth of the higheft, and mo ft excellent philo¬ 

fophy, to be found in thofe volumes of firft 

antiquity, which we call facred: and which, 

it is our peculiar, and ineftimable happinefs to 

poffefs. We fhould adore that divine light, 

which they hold forth to us. Efpecially in a 

country, where the principles of true religion 

are 



are open, and undifguifed : where the efia- 

blifhed profeflion of it is rational, noble, and 

lovely : worthy of the moral governor of the 

world; fit for him to enjoin : for us to pradtife, 

with pleafure and effedt. 

November 7, 1750* 

W. Stukeley. 

Read at the Royal Society, December 6. 


